
THE WEEKLY OBSERVER, Notwithstanding the in Suite pains taken te spoil 
nature’s lovely works,there is a principle of r*si«ia»ir«, 
wiiich allow* of only penial success; and numbers of 
sweet children exist, to delight, and soothe, and divert 
us, when we are v.-oaried or fretted by grownup pee» 
pie, cud to justify all that has been said or written of 
the charm* of childhood. Perhaps only women, their 
natural nurses and faithful protectresses, can thorough- 
ly appreciate the attractions of the first few months 
ot human existence. The recumbent position, tire 
fragile limbs, the lethargic tart#», and ungrateful in* 
difference to notice, <rf a very young infant, render rr 
uninteresting to most men, except ils father ; and he 
is generally afraid to tomb it, f<»r fenp of breaking its 
ner-k. lint evm in this stale, mothers, grandmo- 
ihars, minis, iw*l nurses, assure you that strung iiuii- 
calions (if sense ami genius may lip discerned in the 
little animal ; and I uaw known a rUtter of surprise 
ami joy<xv;ted through n whole family, and matter 
afforded for twenty long letters and innumerable 
mated couv< rsalions, by sonie marvellous Uemonsira- 
t:on of inte llect in a rrealure in lung cliches, who 
could not hold its head straight.

Lut as soon as the baby has acquired throne»» and 
live hues* ; a* soon as it smiles at a familiar fjcgwUnd 
stares ut a strange one ; as soon us it employs irhMn.N 
umi eyes m constant exprdi.ions of discovdjfsin! 
crows and leaps from the excess of animal content- 
nil ut—it heroines an object of undi-linable and pow
erful iol* rest to which all ihe sympathie» of ror na
ture uttuch hr an object at once ef ruriuMty-and ten
derness, interesting as it i» hi its helplessness und 
iiiucvi rice.

Wlto has not occasionally, when fondling an infant, 
felt ovvrpvesu'd by the weighs of mystery which 
hangs over it* fate y Perhaps we hold ir« our arms, 
an angel, kept bm for a few momiiwûom the hstaven 
m which it i's tu spend rh.e rest of an i minor Nil extst- 

; pci Imps we s<’e the germ of oil that is hitlootis
sh-i hateful in our nature. Tbrs looked and thus ' ghmee v. here «every person had been walking y the 
spoiled, thus calmly sli.mbrred and sweetly smiled, ' rolot.r oî the mud on his or Jen-legs. If they were 
the mounters of imp race in their days of infancy, begrimed with mad of the ordinary hue, I knew they

‘<rtf ure marks to distinguish a Trajan from a hud been mi the open roads to the westward; if they 
« «vin, an Abel from a Cain ? llut ir is mu in this wvre bespattered with a mixture of black mud *uU 
sptiit luat it is either wise #>r happy to ec: Item plate 1 Saw they had lu-rii wading through tin*
any tii.fw. fie t ter is it—when we behold the energy nocks and turns ot tho dear shady lane»; und if they 
and animation of young children, tin ir warm affvv- xvrr*t foot-clogged by a Htilî, clayey compost, I knew 
tarns, their ready, unsuspicious t iinlidence, their wild, th-y had been ziiidmg over the beautiful open coin- 
uowtfaned glee, lhe:r minh so easily excited, their Itrv# moo. In dry tveatl.cr I hud the buiiiu intimation 

won-—to enjoy unrestrained the plcii-antneg# from the *o»t. 
ut life’s morning; that morning so blight and joyous, 
and to leach us that nature intruded A* to big luju-y, 
and usually gains her end till we are old enough tu 
uisvovir how we m;«y defeat it.

l. itle girl# are mv favourites. Boys, though eufii- 
c.vtiily imm-hiing und amusing, me apt to be infect- 
ed, a* sou» us they assume the manly gflrh, with a 
lii tle of that maseniine violence and obstinacy, which, 
when they grow tip, they will call spirit anti firmness-; 
and they ln.iv, cm lier in life, that docility, tenderness, 
fiul ignorance of evil, which are their (listers* peculiar 
ch irm*. In all the range of visible creation, there is 
nu nb • -t to me su attractive and delightful us a leni
ty* hiledigeet, gentle little gill of eight rr nine years 
<»id. lit;» is the p: int at which may he xvitnepsed 
the greatest improvements of itileliect

Cfte CLivIantï. ir.g, better informed tliui ourselves, kindly point pwt 
his failing*, nnd then we nevçr fail to discuss them et 
every convenient opportunity—of course, with * view 
only to guard agapist such mutters in our own person».

In truth, there is nothing so desirable ns a confined 
locality. Everything becomes

In a month we have nothing to learn, whe
ther of the place or the persons who inhabit it. I 
had not resided a fortnight in this dear little tpxva» 
when, by the generous desire to impart knowledge 
which is so commonly ruiertained by the excellent 
inhabitants, I was «•csnaiiited with the birth, genealo
gy* life, character, und behaviour of every soul within 
it ; nnd it was no Ie*s pinwing than singular to be
hold the eagerness with which they became the mu
tual historians of each other for try advantage. If I 
saw ii person t<-r rhp first tin:e, he hud no *ooiier tuin- 
.•d lusArnck ihan I was gratified with the-«it-nfi I of all 
that he had ever said, dune, or centvmpluwd, and 
gornci-oiH, i liavp fancied, much

I could not hut fed grateful for this ; for it so 
deany showed to me the loug «ruin of «rrura into 
wl.ii li they !md fallen, «ml the coiijeij 
!u::l down with so much precision, that 1 must be 
Wilful, indeed, ever to do the like iryself. It «Iso 
vastly cornr,bute4 to my knowledge of limr.an nature; 
indeed, it placed mankind in a new light. I had al
ways, foolishly enough rt must Ire owned, fancied 
virtue was more abundant and vice less profuse than 
1 found, by those oblijjmg tuid good Matured people, 
w»* the chs*. Of tire hireicr I heard but little, of 
tzie latter much. Possibly this .light have happened 
from a desire on flu if parts to rentier vice baleful te 
!*♦•, fur they were all most luudihly loud in their ab
horrence of it when speaking of their neighbours.

Another advantage of this circumscribed locality 
was, that I equally soon learned to love and admire 
every shady lime, ami green field, and suu-gilded 
heath, around it. In wet xv^ither 1 mold lull at a

housekeeper, they tuok the road to Gretna in the usual 
style. 'Ibcypriuk the Cambridge route, and about 
eight o’clock in the morning passed threugh Hun
tingdon. ihe party arrived safely at Gretna, and 
about one o’clock on Thursday,’ the matrimonial 
blacksmith rive: ed their fetters in the most approved 
manner. On the discovery of the elopement, the fa
ther vf the lady set elf in pursuit. Mr. M. arrived at 
Gretna about three o’clock hi the rooming of Friday 
and there learned that his daughter bad been 
and was with her husband at Lochaber. He immedi
ately pos’ed thither after the fugitive», and found 
them at a hotel together, wrapped in the arms of Met- 
1‘heua. He entered their bed-room, and in a trans
port of passion, most unmercifully bent Mr. S., not- 
withstanding the leurs and entreaties of the youthful 
br.de. lie tlien instantly set off on his return home, 
declaring hi* determination to inflict a similar chas
tisement on Mr. S. if he again showed hiinsçlf «I 
Halstead. On Mr. M. reaching home the agitation 
brought on a fit ef illness; but ae he continued to 
utter threats against his sOli-in-law, the father of the 
latter applied to the Rev. D. Scale, and Mr. !*. we| 
bound over to keep the peace in lus own recogn • 
lances for £100, and two suraliee for £50. M^ 
D. S. is at present at Lochabar very ilL His fuit 
hiide remains with him. Mr. S. is do years of age, 
and the lady about Id.
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DONALD A. CAMERON.
Office—In Mr. Hatfif.i.d’8 brink building, west side 

of the Market-Square, St. John, N. R.
Trbms—City Subserihors................ 15i. per annum;

Country do. (by mail) ... 17s. tid. ditto; 
Country do. (not by mail) 15s. ditto;

{half to be paid in advance. )

ART AND NATURE.
Sylph-ukk, ond with n 

vaw the wild Loin 
Along the dance's gl 
With footsteps soft ab falling 
On all urouud her emileenhu 
And though by ull adntiret 
Shu seemed to hold the homage light,
Andcmclees claimed it as her right.
With siren voire tha Uuly s 
Leva on her tones cm 
While timid awe and 
Game blended from her xv it idling lyre.
While thus, with ur.resistell m',
T lie enthnutress melted every heart,
Amid the glance, tha sigh, the srr ilc,
Herself unmoved nnd cold the while,
With Inward pity eved the scene,
Where all were subjects—she a 

Again I vaxv that lady fuir :
Oh ! what q beauteous change was there 
In n sweet cottage of lier own 
She sat, and ihu was all alone,
Save a young child she sung te vest 
On it» soft bed, hor fragrant breast.
Witdi hit’ : Y smiles and happy nigh*,
She kisviu the infant's closing eyes,
Then, o’er him iu the cradle laid,
Moved her dear lips us if she prayed.
Shu Wcsfted him in his father's name :
Lo ! to her side that father can ■*,
A ud, in u voice subdued and mil-1,
H« blessed the mother ami lier child 
I tliO#L'bt upon the proud saloon,
Am! that Eiirliantia»» Queen ; hi.
Far-off Art’s fading pageant s'ole,
And Nature filled my thoughtful soul!—Wilson
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graceful pride,
I

itteriug row. so familinr ifi tC short

lie poured, 
l, adored.

ed,t*X'(utmg, in its various branches, r xentted with neat
ness and despatch, on very moderate terms. iing

redaptured hung, 
loud desire
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INSURANCE.
NEW-BRUNSWICK

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
The New Forest in Hampshire consists altogether 

of C3,0UU acres, 6,000 of which are well enclosed ami 
planted with oak timber trees, between roxvs of Scotch 
firs tod clu'snuta, as a protection from the destructive 
xviiidu. The enclosures crm.sist of from 100 to 500 
acres each, and are well fenced in from the deer anil 
limiterons cattle of the forest. As the young oak* 
grow into wood, the fir and chesnut trees ate lopped 
and removed. We never witnessed a plantation, e- 
ten on a small scale in a nurnery, in a more healthy 
ami growing state than ore the young euk» in thesu 
enclosure*. In the open parts of the forest 
nitrous woods of full-grown limber tree», large quan
tities of which are cut doxvn and sold fur various pur
poses, and the best used or preserved as timber for 
the British navy. The forest is under the rnanagi- 
ment of Mr. Robert Turner, whose ability in the plan
tation and protection of the forest is the admiration 
of the country, and of foreigners iu particular.— Pm U- 
mouth Herald.

Office open everyday, (Sundays excepted,) from 11 
tn 12 o'clock.

JOHN M. Wll.MOT, ESQUIRE, PRESIDENT. 
Committee for December :

JAMS3 HENDRICKS, JOHN KINNEAR, WIM.tAM JARVlg. 

tT> All Cummimirution*, by Mail, must b« post paid.

MARINE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

Written for the Now-York St. Andrew's Society, 
and sung tit the cclabratiau of the uuuivereary vf 
their patron saint. By J. Grukapi*f |IHE subscriber having been duly authorized bv 

JL the PROTECTION INSURANCE COM
PANY of Hartford, Connecticut, to tako Risdts 
upon Vessels, Cargoes, or Freights, agreeable to the 
general principles of Marine Insurance, and hav
ing obtained by a late arrival from the United State*, 
Blank Policies duly signed by the President and Se
cretary ef the aforesaid Company—Now begs leave 
to inform the Merchants and Ship-Oxvners ef this 
City and the Province at large, that he will attend to 
applications in writing to that effect, fairly stating 
particulars of the Risks required to he covered.— Ho 
would also remark for tho information of the public, 
that the above Company faavo had a Marine Insurance 
Agency established at Halifax for sume time past, 
under the management of J. L. Stabr, Esquire, whe 
lia* done a good deal ef bueines. in that lii 
which ho believes ha* given general satisfaction te the 
assured,—and that although the Cowipeuy reserve to 
themselves the right of settling Averages, Partial or 
Total Loises, agreeable to the usage of Marine ln**- 
rances in the United States—that iu any case where 
the claim lor Los* ie so dubioue as to warrant an ap
peal to a Court of Law or Equity, the Office will 
submit to the decision of the Couit* in this Province 

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent.

Air—Dram the Sword, Scotland.
Hark ! the Pibroch sounding, Hounding, sounding, 

The deep thrilling note of the bold Highland lay, 
Scottish hearts are boundin'.', hixinding. hounding. 

Whilst the board surrounding lo hail the happy day.
See, the banner flying, flying, fixing,

So «It in lieldâ of glory, has fed the victor1» way, 
When the foo was trying, frying, trying,

O’er Scotland and o'er liberty, to hold the galling
And then, again, in my own walks in the country, 

which I have m* often trjoyerl, as every one pnssce- 
siiig raste must, there xxvrs many little tvrijte* 
spring»-,; up w 1 paFsi-d along which told who had 
been, there before me. There Wire the print of wise- 
Inuly's clog, the impression of F(*mebouy's foot, seme- 
time’e the time itself, in the soft soil lief ve ulhicU-4 
to. Oil a bramble iu the hedge, «here some fair 
creature enamoured of rural excufsione hud hern 
creeping along on her “ liv:.t Sntustig toe,1’ to avoid 

uN hung the

Some discussion having lately arisen in several of' 
the French paper* relative to tha precise period of 
the birth of Napoleon, the “ Temps” has decided the 
question by giving the following copy of his Laptis- 
fnal net from the register at Ajuecio :—“ In the year 
1771, on the 21st of Joly, the prayer» and holy c.*- 

perlorrneil »y me, the undersigned, en 
Napoleon, the son fwrn in lawful wedlock vf Signer 
U-urlo Bonaparte, son of tlie late Signor Uiuseppu, 
and #f the Signora Maria Letizia, bis xvlfe ; the water 
of baptism was given him bv permission in the hou*r 
of the very Revd. Luciano Bonupuiie. IJe xx-«s born 
oi) the 15tli of August, 1769. There were presi-i c 
at the holy ceremony, as godfutber, the illustrious Loi- 
enzo Giubeg* de Calvi, Procmem dv Rci, and as 
mother, tile Signora Grltruda, wife of Signora .Vn < - 
lo Paruvisino, the father of the child being also pre
sent, xv ho hate all signed this act. Signed—Giovam i 
Battista Dinmento, Rvouoino <1* Ajaccio, Lorcazo Gl- 
ubega, Geltruda Paravisino, Carlo tiouaparte.”

Sweet the eoug is flowing, flo*x-ieg, flowing.
The dearest ties of youth and ’.oxti, around the 

, heart entwine,
For O ! tfiat song ii glowing, glowing, gUxviair, 

With nil the dear, the charming sweets o' Ju
tang syne.

Hail the day so cheering, cheering, cheering.
Bright with «eery joy, eo exeeet wu uyvur can

O'er the heart still rearing, reuriug, rearing1,
Alters decked xgith gifts of love, to graue th# fc»- 

tive b'liine.

renroniea were

coming m contact with the mud, 
fringe <-f a shaxvl or scarf, a piece of muslin, uv a bit 
of ribbon, as it might happait.

In short, there 
st-s niisnig from three locufitiea. 1 hud formed atr in- 

r^quwiiitHime ivitlr every heil^c, ditch, and 
stile, to say imthing of field and coeart, xvrtfNl a 
crow’s lligln. of rim town. 1 could nv.t behold them 
xvitkout some plcus'iriiblercmihisccnccs. Here I hud 
broke* my shinà—-theru Mrs. — had got plump op 
to her knees in wafer, and. might have got up to her 
neck l ad 1 not gone in, tun, to help her rwt—rhere 
the î?ve!y Miss A. had displayed more of her ankles 
thafl she intended, in trying to make * sylph-like 
bound over a gate—there the tight-wnisted Mr». A. 
had, in trying to clew a puddle by a flying leap, bttrst- 
ed lier stay-luce xviili a report like ii'poeket-pUtbl— 
and t livre, in that very hedge, I hid left the skirl» of 
my coat, and walked home in a spouse?.

end to the benefit* and blis-

tiirmte_ _ . compatible
xv.th that lily-like puiity of mind, to which taint is 
ineou-picliensible, danger misiupmed, and xvhivdi 
xymits not only the vocabulary, hut the aery iden of 
sin. Even the best and purest of women weuld 
shriiik from displaying her hciut to our gaze, «LiU» 
lovely childhood allow» us to read its very thought 
and, fancy.

Children may teaeh us one blessed, ore enviable 
art—tha art of being easily happy. Kind oat me has 
given to them that useful power of ucccvjwoJaiion tu 
viiruuietanccs, which compensates for s:> many exter
nal disadvantage» : and it is only by injudicious 
nwgcmvnt that it ia lost.
rate portion of food anti kindness, and the peasant's 
child is happier than the duke’s : free from artificial 
want*, unsated by indulgence, all nature ministers lo 
his pleasure»; lie can carve out felicity from a bit of 
hazel twig, or fish for it successfully in a puddle.

Ho who feel* thus, cannot contemplate, unmoved, 
the jOys end sports of chilu'hood ; and he gazes, per
haps, on the care-free brow nnd rapturc-beammg 
countenance, with the melancholy and awe which the 
lovely victims of consumption inspire, when, 
scious of danger, they talk cheerfully of th# future. 
He feels that he is in possession of a mysterious se
cret, of which happy childicn have no »u»pirioo. Hu 
know» what th» lirc i.* on which they are about to 
order ; ami he is srrrv that, whether it smiles or frowns 
upon them, its br-glitm glance* will be c»!d and dull 
compared with those under which they ate now 
basking.

^ l)i!,t our native mountains, ror-utilaiet, mountfi 
O'er itio lonely glen» beneath thsir lefty 

display,
Whilel the flowing felmtnine, fountains, fountain», 

TWaugb the wpreadiug flvxv'ry i .l«r, »LuU bold 
their silver way—

St. John, Sept. 30, 1834. 
y Office in the Store of

A. M'Kknzie L Co., Print» Wm. Street ?
PROTECTION

Insurance company. Whilst the eoa flo»» round thee# rowd thee, round 
t#ee,

Ike voice of ftture a%d of levy may ScetlUh 
be<«rtB obey,

And «till With rapture eound tbee, sound thee, sound 
thee,

Their dewr, there r/itive mountain-home, and bail 
their natal day.

Proper Sttlr of Lett*» Writing.—Hannah 
Moic, nerer attempted xvbat is called good letter* 
herself, or much valued them iu others. She used 
to say, * If Ï want witdvui, sentiment or information, 
I cun find them mitcli better in books. What I want 

letter, is the picture of my friend’» loiud.and tbu

FJIHK Subscriber hav ing been appointed Agent of 
the above Insurance Company, in this City, will 

insure Houses, Stores, Mills, Factories, Barns, and 
the contents of each, together with every similar 
aperies of property against LOSS or DAM ACE by 
FIRE, at as low a rate of Premium as any similar 
Institution ; and will be alxvays in readiness for taking 
Surveys of premises offered for Insurance in any part 
of the City, free of charge to the assured. He will 
likewise attend to the renewal of any Policies of In- 
tmrance issued by M'Kenzie & Tisdale, as Agents 
ef the above Insurance Company ; and art ic all case
in reference to such as if subscribed l»y himself.

ANGUS M'KENZIE, Agent.
St. John, November 6. 1832.

Give hi:n but a moile- cornmeo sense of hi» life. I xvuut to kuoxv what hv 
id saying and doing; 1 want him to turn eut tbw in
side of hi» heart to me, without disguise, xvilhout up- 
pvaiing better ituui hei#; without writing for u cha
racter. I have the same feeling in writing to b io. 
My letter is, therefore, worth nothing to an ind-ff t- 
ent person, but u is of value to the friend who 
for mo.* She added, thut letters among 
were family newspapers, meant to convey paragraph* 
of intelligence, and advertisement a of project», and 
not Bentimenul essays.— Life (f Hannah Mure.

Tmk Latb House of Commons.—-The Ilmiseof 
Commons xvaa formed witliin St. Sti jdien’s.Chapel, 
chiefly by a floor raised above the pavement, arid a 
roof considerably below the ancient root.—Between 
this roof it was customary to accommodM# ladiei with 
sitting» to see und hear, through apertur*» fur venii- 
lsiing the house, the delates upon extraordinary occa
sions. By a subsequent order ef the house the pre- 
ser.ee of females in the gallery was forbidden. It 
docs not nppear in xvhnt manner the chapel was ori
ginally fitted up as rhe Common»,' House of Parlia
ment. On the gtent seal of the vominonxvraUh in 
1851, the walk appear hung with tapestiy, prev 
seals represent them to have been plainly wainscoted. 
They remained tapestried until Sir Christopher Wren 
repaired the house and fitted it up wit!» galiviies in 
the reign ef Q 
er, was heard tu say h# remembered tapestry hangings 
being up, that \fith every nexv Parliament a set used 
to be provided, and that on these occasions the house
keeper claimed the old bang 
Very few alterations were ma

JttUccllaRrx.

Iruiu tha F»Var Monthly jfagaiioa.

CHILDHOOD.
He muet be incorrigibly unumialde, who is not a 

little improved by becoming u father. Some there 
are, however, wlto know nut hew to appreciate the 
blessings with which Providence has fille»! iheirqnirer; 
who receive with coldness a son’* greeting or a daugh
ter a kiss; xxlm have principle enough properly to 
feed, and clothe and educate their children, to labour 
for 1 heir support and provision, hut poâses» not the 
affection which turns duty into delight; who are sur
rounded with blossoms, but know not the art of ex
tricating their exquisite sweets. Hew different is tlx 
effect of true parental love, where nature, duly, hauit, 
a»d feeling, combine to constitute an tiff, 
purest, the deepNt nnd the strongest, the most en
during, the least exacting of any ef which the human 
heart i* capable l

The sclfue

near i dut ions

WEST OF SCOTLAND

INSURANCE OFFICE. Velocity and Magnitudi op Wati».—The 
velocity of xvuwa has relation to their magnitudc- 
Some large waves proceed at the rate of from thii- 
ty to forty miles an hour. It is a vulgar belief that 
th* water itself advances with the speed of the ware, 
but intact 11wform only advances, while the tubtlamc, 
except a little spray above, remains r i»ing and failing 
in the same place, according to the laws of the psv- 
dolum. A wave of water, in thie respect, is exactly 
imitated by the wave running along u stretched rope, 
when one Qud of it is shaken; or by the miroir wave* 
of our thcuties, which ure generally the uudulaiuu. • 
of long pieces of carpet, moved by attendants. Buc 
when a wave readies » shallow bank or beach, tho 
water become» really progressive, because then, vs it 
cannot sink directly downward, it falls over and for
ward, seeking its level. So awful is the spectacle of 
a storm at sea, that it is generally viewed through a 
medium which biasi» the judgment; and I Ty as 
waves really ure, imagination makes them loftier still. 
Nu wave rise» more than ten feet above the ordinary 
level, which with tha ten feet |liut its surface attcr- 
xx'ords descends beloxv this, gives twenty feet for tk« 
whole height, from the bottom of auy water-valley to 
the summit. 1 he spray of the sea, driven along bv 
the violence of tha wind, i* of course much highey 
than the summit of the liquid wave; und 
coming against an obstacle, muy dash to almost ary 
devotion above it. At the Eddyston# liglith<»u*e, 
wheu a surge .-aches it, which bus been growing un
der a storm ail tile way across the Atlantic, ii dadnr# 

over the kuitern ut tbv summit.—-Arnott'» Ele
ments of Pby sic.

Royal Marriages.—Hutton tho Moravian, while 
in England bud the honor of being ecrasionnliy ari- 
itlittvd to the Royal breakfast table. “ Hutton/* saut

rpilE Subscriber begs leave to inform the Public, 
JL that he has lately received im.» ruction* to take

Risks at lower rates than heretofore ; aud aleo, to is- 
tme New Policies ut the reduced rates for all Insuran
ces now effected, at the termination of the Present Po- 

Jicics, instead of Rencxval Receipts.
Anue. Mr. Onslow, xvht»n Spenk-

eiion theJOHN ROBERTSON,
Agent and Attorney TUB COUNTRY TOWN.St. John, March 8. 1831.

Of all place* where men m er can be tempted to 
lake up his abode, commend me to an inland town 1 
Htyc we are clmwly packed, like so many rats in u 
corn-rick, one irregular row of house* following 
then, some high, some loxv, like a large family of diil- 
dren indiscriminately huddled loger her, the I.. , ?r 
dwellings looking us if they xvould like to jump 
the heads of th# smaller. Whatever monutiuty m^y 
rt-ign in the interior of these abodes, there is none in 
their exterior appearances ; in these all ia variety- 
how charming ! It appears as if all the architects in 
*»ie u urld had contributed their talent/ in the planning 
and erecting tiiis nest of hiimcs, and hod exercised ull 
their ingenuity in bringing them into as small a space 
as possible. Can this mugness be exceeded ?

We lie in a delightful hollow, which in rural lan
guage is termed a valley ; and so fondly attached are 
thw inhabitants to the space within its limits, that if a 
huadruJ ue.v habitations x»«re to be built, they would 
be compressed within the same line of circumference. 
This love of locality is a* pleasing as it is wonderful, 
and the determination not to leave the land id their 
bjrth, where their forefathers flourished and decayed, 
is as iau'labl# as i$ is strong. Every spot bus nom» 
blissful note of recognition— every yard of ground 
teems xvith pleasing remembrances, jbi that arbour 
my father used to recline, and smoke hi* pipe, and 
quaff his October ; in that sty my father fatted his 
hogs; on this spat my father throve, flourished, %nd 
died, and here will I d<> likcxviee.

How laudable is this determination not to depart 
from the customs of their ancestors I With xvbat an 
even tenor do these people pi*s their lives ! Their 
pleasures run in n railroad, never departing from a 
straight line. Moving only from ouu point to uuotker, 
they progress gradually threugh the varying seasons 
of the year, und Christmas xriuds up ail, xvith its pro
ductions of gerse and their concomitant festivities. 
This is true felicity 1

Here, i:i this narrow circle, we aro stranger» to 
'none who reside within it—we know everybody, and 
everybody knoxvs us. And yet, this mutual know
ledge interrupts not the general predominance of that 

which each individual feels in his oxvn affairs 
and pursuits. We ure interested in others only so 
lar as they may bo connected wim us in worldly mat- 
tvrs. If a man die, tve inquire if his lo»» affects us ; 
if it does not, it is much, and we grieve in proportion. 
It we lose u neighbour and lose nothing by him, we 
console ourselves by reflecting that worse might have 
happened. We talk of his virtues till he is buried, 

I aud then let Liui w#t w peace, unless some uf the liv

ings as her perquisite, 
dc from that time until 

180'J, xvhen the lepreneiitalive* of the people in Var- 
Itanifut were incrvnsed from 558 to 658 by the union 
vvitlilr'dumijHuil the house was*rdured to he enlarged.

Upon examining the original sidt-Wull.i between 
the piers, they xvere f. und to be three feet thick; 
■ml the requisite enlargement xvas effected by erecting 
cn the Mine fun tidal i,hi, xvall* of one font thick, 
xvhich ranged xvi;h the exuri.al extremity of the xvalls. 
On icmuving tb«? wainscoting, a ihsct.very was n ude 
on the old skuie xvullâ, «f ttiuny icmaikalilv paintings 
and works of an, which had adorned the ancient cha
pel. Some of tl.u paintings rùprtSent» angels, about 
live feet high, in a st. i'riing picture, witli xvings of 
pvae.iwks’ feather», each hoM.i^ In fore him a piece of 
drapery, hearing devices of dûtes, spread eagles, ele
phants und castles, griffins, or dr»ff;cM8, and pelicans. 
Others were Scripture subjects, with legends uf the 
saints, and verses over. Under ihe windows thure 
xvere eighty painting--in compartments, many of them 
containing from «0 lo 12 figures, besides 1C subjects 
ut the east ends and upwards of 100 figures uf unguis, 
knights, mid youths, besides twelve statues si* f.»#t 
high, sculptured in stone, and standing on brackets. 
Sum»* uf tha painting» xvere remarkably rich ; others, 
meaner in execution, seemed to have bvuu occasionally 
hidden by h*rigings. The odours xvere remarkably 
vivid, und the gliding retained its lustre. The whole 
iutericr of the edifice watt covered with ornaments. 
Coats of arms and grotesque supporter* mingled 
throughout the mass of umlndli.-diroents. It ha* been 
imagined that no structure, at the lime of its erection, 
could outvie its bvumy and magnificence. All the 
walls were of free-stone, the piers Caen-stone, the 
columns and scats mound I'urbcck omrblu, and the 
friezes and carved pans, Koch-abhcy stone.—London 
paper.

JSBTNA INSURA ÏOE COMPANY,
Of Hartford, Connecticut. 

rip HE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
Jl for the above Insurance Company, will issue 

Policies mid Renexval Receipts (on-l'olidee issued by 
the former Agent, E. D. W. Ratvhforu, Esq.) for 
Insurance on Dxvelliug Houses, Stores, Mills, recto
ries, Barns, Vessel and Cargoes while in port, Ves
sel» ou the stocks, Household Furniture, Mcrchan- 

Insurable Personal

bachelor may shudder when ho thinks 
of the corrswquencfrS of * family : he may picture to 
himself littereff rooms and injured furniture, imagine 
the noise nnd confusion, rhe expense and the care#, 
from v/liieft he is luckily ftc*; hug himself in his so
litude, i»«d pity his unfnf*^jui(t. neighbour, who has 
half a dozen squalling children to torment and impo
verish him.

The unfortunate neighbour, however, return* the 
compliment with interest, sighs over the loneliness of 
ih# wewkhy bachelor, mid can never »ev, without feel- 
ingeof regret,rooms wheroiie stray play thing tell» ofthe 
occasional presence uf a child', garSéns where nu tiny 
footmark rcinimU him of his treasur.-s at home. He 
has listened to hi» lieart.atd lonracd from it a precious 
«fcret ; he km v s how to convert noise into harmony, 
expense into self-gratification,und trouble into amuse
ment; and lie reaps, in one day'» intercourse with 
bis family, a harvest (it love and enjoyment rich enough 
to repay years of loil*nd care. He listens eagerly on 
his threshold for tbù Iwislcrous greeting he 
to receive, feels refreshed by the mere pattering sound 
of the darlings' feet, as they hurry to receive his kiss, 
and cures, by a noisy game at romps, the xvvarineg* 
and bend ache which he gained in bis intercourse with

othdize, and every other '-pecies of 
Property,—against

Loss or Damage by Fire,
et a» loxv rates of premium as any similar institution 
in good standing,— Will give personal attendance to 
the survey of premises, tyc. in the City and vicinity, 
on xvhich Insurance is desired, free of"charge to the 
ussured,—Applications in xvriting (post paid) from all 
ether parts of the Province, describing the situation 
ond tho Property to he Insured, will receive prompt 
attention ; the correctness of xvhich description shall 
on all occasions be binding on the part oftlie applicant.

The Æt.na Insurance Company was Incorpora
ted in 1819,—Capital $200,090, with liberty to in
crease the same to half a million of dollars. The Ca
pital has been all paid in, and invested in the best se
curities, independently of which a Surplus Fuud of 

than $35,OUU has been set apart to meet th# or- 
ins for Losse ;, and the Stock bears a high 

premium. The reputation the Office has acquired ior 
promptness and liberality in the adjustment and pay
ment of Losm's, requires no additional pledge to entitle 
it to a liberal share of public patronage.

A. BALLOCH, Agtnt.

casioual clai
But it i» not only to their parent» end 

lions that children are interesting and delightful ; 
they arc general favourites, urn! their caresses are 
slighted by nono but the strange, the affected, or the 
morose. I have, indeed, heard a tine laily declare 
thut ahe preferred a puppy or a kitten to a child ; and 
1 wonder she had not sense enough to conceal her 
want of womanly feeling ; and I know another fair 
simpleton, who considers it beneath her to notice these 
from whom no intellectual improvement can be deri
ved, forgetting that we have hearts to cultivate as 
well us heads. But these are extraordinary excep
tions to general rules, ns uncommefi and (îisgu&ting u* 
u beard on a lady’s chin, or a pipe ill her mouth.

Even men muy condescend to sport xvith children 
without fear o; contempt ; and for those who like to 
shelter themselves under authority, and cannot venture 
to lie wise and happy their own way, xve have plenty of 
splendid examples, ancient und modern, living and 
dead, to adduce, which may sanction r. love fur these 
pigmy plaything». Statesmen have romped with them, 
orators told them sterivs, conquerors submitted tu their 
blows, judge», divines, und philosophers listened tu 
their prattle, and joined m their ep jru.

the King to him one morning, “ ie it true that you 
Moravians marry without any previous knoxxUdgê of 
each other ?” " Yes, may it please your Majesty,'* 
ru'urned Hutton, u our m..rriagv» «re quite royal.'’ 
—lb.

Ginger Cakes for Cold Weather—Break three 
egg* in a basiu, beat them well; add half * pint of 
rrroa. which roust alie be b#»t xvith them, and put 
the whole iuto » eaueepan over the fire, to b<* -.Hired 
till it gets worn» ; then add ■ pound of butter, half a 
pound of loaf sugar, two ounce* anffo half of giut-rr 
— the latter two powdered; enrefully Stirling the 
• hole over tho tire just to melt the butler. R#„r 
this on txvo pounds ol flour, and form it all iaio a gi>o<t 
pa*te ; roll it or break it iulapiecee ae you think pre- 
per, aud bake it.

near connec-

St. John, N. B., let July, 1833.

Per sch'r Sarah, from. Halifax :
1 O T T HDS. and 5 brie. bestBrowu SUGAR, 
J. abJ JlJ. 25 box#» flesh Muscatel Raisins, 

qr.-boios ditto ditto,
ALMONDS,
Madeira WINE,

15 half-box#» and 25 
] bale 

10 case»
20 ditto Muscat; 6 ditto Claret,
4 ditto Claret— Vin de Jtourdeaux,
5 ditto Sauterne ; 5 ditto Grave,
* ha

paper-shell
Marseille» Elopement.—On the morning of Wednesday, the 

15th Oct., a young lady of considerable personal ar.u 
other attraction», was mi*sing from the breakfast table 
»f her papa, Mr. M. a highly nspcctublc resilient of 
Halstead, Essex. It xvae soon ascertained that, in the 
course of ibu preceding night, she hud jumped through 
the window of her father's study into the .urns of her 
Inver, Mr. D. is, a gentleman uf the hxv, residing in 
the smile town. The gentleman hud carried olf his fair 
prize in u horse ami chaise to GoseCeld, u distance of 
two miles, wheiv ha had ready a light travelling car
nage and four horses, piocurtfil from Chelmsford, in, 
xvhich lie placed kcv.itud accompanied by tho lover’»

interestmpor» Champagne,
10 ball-cheets Salad OIL; .
If boxes Olives ; 5 ditto Ca 
5 ditto Anchovies; 5 ditto 
5 ditto Vinegar Pickles;
5 ditto PRUNES,

25 bore» Corks, very superior, (2000 each,) 
5 ditto Cordial#, assorted.

November 11

Cougu.—Take a lump of 
alum the bigness of it hen’s < g g, put it into « 
quart of good molasses, and simmer thesnraa 
over the fire in an earthen ve^el till the alum 
is dead, and when cool take n spoonful aa 
often as you feel the cough coming on, uid 
in a short time you will get relief.

Curb5 basket» ditto*

Brandy Fruit,
5 do. assorted ditto,

JOHN ROBERTSON.

E llm.
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